began to contribute significantly to the problems of membrane structure and function. Given the facts that biochemically active membranes contain greater than 50% protein by weight, and that it is the proteins of membranes which mediate almost all of the important biochemical functions of membranes, such as ion transport, hormone and other signal reception, and a variety of enzymic activities including electron transport, the dearth of information about the nature and structure of membrane proteins was bound to have a stultifying effect on progress in this area.
My own interest in membranes and membrane proteins arose rather obliquely, as a result of studies which our laboratory and several others carried out in the late 1950s on the properties of water-soluble proteins dissolved in non-aqueous solvents and non-aqueous/aqueous solvent mixtures (reviewed in Singer, 1962) . In the course of these investigations, it became clear that the three-dimensional conformations adopted by protein molecules in solutions are strongly influenced by the nature of the solvent. The substitution of the usual aqueous solvent by any other, through the disruption of the hydrophobic and hydrogen-bonding interactions effective in water, allows many proteins to adopt a more helical conformation than they exhibit in water. In reviewing these studies (Singer, 1962 ) I realized and briefly suggested that those proteins which are associated with membranes might indeed be conformationally adapted to the hydrophobic interior of the lipid bilayer of the membrane. From this thought it was but a short step to the idea that membrane proteins might be globular molecules possessing an amphipathic structure, i.e., with hydrophilic and hydrophobic domains, the former protruding from the membrane and the latter embedded in its hydrophobic interior. In view of the considerations just discussed, the embedded hydrophobic domain was expected to be extensively a-helical in its secondary structure.
These notions about membrane proteins were quite contrary to the prevailing view at the time (Davson & Danielli, 1952) , which pictured membranes as trilaminar structures with the protein portion of the membrane present predominantly as two monolayers spread over both surfaces of the lipid bilayer. This prevailing view was considered to be strongly reinforced by the trilaminar images obtained with fixed and stained membranes by transmission electron microscopy (Robertson, 1964) . I therefore felt that it was essential to test the new proposals experimentally before presenting them.
During the latter half of the 1950s and the early 1960s biophysical chemists interested in proteins had developed the powerful techniques of 0.r.d. and c.d. in the ultraviolet as measures of the secondary structure of proteins and polypeptides in solution (Urnes & Doty, 1961; Holzwarth & Doty, 1965) . At wavelengths near the absorption maximum of the peptide bond, around 200nm, we expected that these techniques could be applied to suspensions of intact membranes, and could reflect the conformations of the membrane proteins DR. S. JONATHAN SINGER without interference from the membrane lipid or carbohydrate. Accordingly, when c.d. instrumentation sensitive in the ultraviolet became commercially available, John Lenard and I (Lenard & Singer, 1966) examined the spectra of suspensions of intact erythrocyte 'ghosts' and of several other membrane preparations. We looked for, and indeed observed, the double minimum in ellipticity near 208 and 220nm characteristic of the a-helical conformation. The magnitudes of these ellipticities suggested that on the average 3040% of the peptide conformation in the several membranes was a-helical. Similar observations were made independently on related membrane preparations by Wallach & Zahler (1966) . Although in retrospect these measurements were complicated by the fact, subsequently recognized (Singer, 197 l) , that peripheral proteins are also associated with membranes, and especially with Of course, many other contributions were made at or around this time that helped lead to a new era in the biochemistry of membrane proteins. Among the most seminal of these were the introduction of sodium dodecyl sulphate/polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (Shapiro & Maizel, 1969 ) that allowed the detection, separation, and characterization of membrane proteins that were previously largely intractable, and the development of the technique of freeze-fracture electron microscopy (Steere, 1957 ) that ultimately led to the direct demonstration that some of the proteins of membranes were embedded in the lipid bilayer (Pinto da Silva & Branton, 1970).
Given the opportunity of a 3-month sabbatical in early 1970, I attempted to synthesize our ideas and the information then available into a comprehensive form, stressing the thermodynamics of membrane/water systems (Singer, 1971) . It was in the course of this synthesis that we recognized that membrane-associated proteins were most likely of two types, integral and peripheral, the former embedded in the membrane, the latter only peripherally attached. This distinction between integral and peripheral proteins was useful at the time. A number of protein chemists were studying the properties of membrane proteins like cytochrome c because they were easily removed from their membranes and were well-behaved water-soluble proteins quite amenable to physicochemical investigation. Unfortunately, however, the very properties that made them easier to study also made them atypical of the proteins that were truly integral to the membrane. Incidentally, a simple and very useful experimental discrimination between integral and peripheral proteins can now be made by the technique of charge-shift electrophoresis (Helenius & Simons, 1977) .
The view that the integral proteins and lipids of membranes formed a mosaic structure (Glaser et al. 1970 ) led us then to predict that the integral protein molecules might be randomly distributed in the plane of the membrane. This idea we then tested experimentally in two systems by the use of ferritinlabelling methods in electron microscopy, and found the idea to be essentially correct (Nicolson et al., 1971a,b) . There was certainly no indication that membrane components in erythrocyte membranes showed any long-range order in the plane of the membrane. Furthermore, however, if the lipids of membranes were in a fluid state (Hubbell & McConnell, 1968 ; Wilkins et al., 197 I), the proteinhpid mosaic might well be a two-dimensional fluid solution, and the random surface distribution that we observed we thought might be due to randomization due to diffusion. In fact, this fluid property of membranes, which it turned out had been suggested by certain earlier experiments (cf. Watkins & Grace, 1967; Blasie & Worthington, 1969) was dramatically demonstrated at about this time by the remarkable experiments of Frye & Edidin (1970). They showed that, at physiological temperatures, certain antigenic components exposed at the exterior surfaces of cells were rapidly mobile over the entire surface of the plasma membrane of the cells. Incorporating this demonstration of global mobility of membrane components into the mosaic model, we then arrived at the fluid mosaic model of membrane structure (Singer, 1972; Singer & Nicolson, 1972 ) as a first approximation to the molecular organization of membranes.
The interactions ofproteins and lipids in membranes
In this model, the molecules of integral proteins are pictorially represented as dissolved in a solvent of lipid bilayer, but nothing is implied by this picture about the possible thermodynamic influences of the protein and lipid components on one another.
In the years since the model was introduced, the interactions of membrane proteins and lipids have been the subject of intensive investigation. While there is currently substantial agreement that such interactions exist, there is considerable confusion about the nature, magnitude, and the biochemical and physiological consequences of the interactions (Gennis & Jonas, 1977; Chapman et al., 1979) .
We have recently performed experiments on the solubilities of a number of small amphipathic molecules in several biological membranes and in phospholipid unilamellar liposomes (Conrad & Singer, 1979 , 1981 ) that unexpectedly have shed new light on this problem. They suggest that the lipids of many real membranes are under a large 'internal pressure' that does not exist in an isolated phospholipid bilayer itself. The structures of the four amphipathic compounds that we have utilized in these studies are shown in Fig. 1 . They include molecules whose hydrophobic moieties are of different sizes and shapes, and whose hydrophilic moieties are either positively or negatively charged or are uncharged at pH values near neutrality. It is at present generally thought that such compounds are quite soluble in membranes. This has been concluded from several types of observations, and, in particular. from measurements of the apparent partition of amphipathic compounds into membranes (Seeman, 1972) . In this method, membranes are suspended and equilibrated in a solution of a radioactive amphipath and are then sedimented into a pellet. The supernatant is then sampled to determine the concentration of amphipath free in solution, and from this is calculated the amount bound by the membranes. The results may be expressed as a partition coefficient, K,, the ratio of the concentration of the amphipath in the membrane to that in the aqueous phase at equilibrium. Experiments of this kind led, for example, to the value for K, of 1600 reported for chlorpromazine in erythrocyte ghosts (Roth & Seeman, 1972) . This apparent solubility of amphipathic molecules has been attributed to the intercalation of their hydrophobic moieties into the interior of the lipid bilayer regions of the membranes, while their hydrophilic moieties remain positioned at the membrane-aqueous interface. The method that we have developed to study amphipath binding by membranes has been called hygroscopic desorption (Conrad & Singer, 1979) . The simple apparatus used involves an assembly of three filters: a very thin porous hydrophobic top film is separated by a thin inert glass spacer from an absorbent cellulose pad. When a suspension of membranes equilibrated in a solution of a radioactive amphipath is placed on the top hydrophobic film, the bulk of the exterior fluid is rapidly desorbed from the membranes, without suction, into the bottom absorbent pad. With top films of suitable maximum pore sizes, any given type of membrane can be completely retained on the film during the desorption process. The top film is then removed, and counted with its contents to determine the amount of amphipath bound to the membranes. After corrections for background and controls, this allows the calculation of K, for the system studied.
When hygroscopic desorption experiments were performed with the four compounds shown in Fig. 1 and four different types of membranes (of erythrocytes, T and B lymphoma cells, and sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles), we found to our surprise that no binding above background could be detected in any of these combinations. Given the sensitivity of our measurements, this meant that the maximum possible value of K, in each of these systems was about 0.1; i.e., the four amphipathic compounds were apparently much less soluble in these real membranes than in water. On the other hand, when similar experiments were carried out with these amphipaths and unilamellar phospholipid bilayer vesicles, large values of K, were measured. For example, for chlorpromazine in vesicles of about 500nm diameter made of soya bean phosphatidylcholine. K, was found to be 1490 k 10 (Conrad & Singer, 1981) . The value of K, for methochlorpromazine ( Fig. 1) was the same as that for chlorpromazine within the errors involved, no doubt reflecting the intercalation of the identical hydrophobic domains of these compounds into the interior of the liposome bilayer.
We have been unable to attribute the low values of K, that we have observed with the four compounds and the several real membranes to any artifact of the hygroscopic desorption method. In particular, equilibrium was definitely attained in these experiments, and the length of time of prior incubation of the membranes and amphipaths had no effect on the hygroscopic desorption results. On the other hand, we have made an extensive study of the apparent K, values obtained with real membranes by the centrifugal method. While we can repeat the earlier experiments, a more extended analysis has led us to conclude that they do not represent a true solubilization of amphipaths in the membranes (Conrad & Singer, 1981) . These apparent K, values were not constant in a given amphipath/membrane system but varied quite widely, and differed markedly for the same amphipath in different membranes. Furthermore, apparent K, values for chlorpromazine and methochlorpromazine differed by more than two orders of magnitude under certain conditions. in contrast to the identical binding results obtained for the two compounds in liposomes by the hygroscopic desorption method.
These and related results are entirely inconsistent with the idea that the apparent binding of these compounds as measured by the centrifugal method represents true solubilization in the lipid bilayer of real membranes. Instead, the results from the centrifugal method correlate with the relative detergent and micelle-forming capacity of chlorpromazine and methochlorpromazine in aqueous solutions (Scholtan, 1955) . The critical micelle concentration for chlorpromazine is smaller than that for methochlorpromazine by a factor of about 8 in neutral iso-osmotic aqueous solutions. (Chlorpromazine is a better detergent.) We have suggested, therefore, that the apparent binding of amphipaths to real membranes as measured by the centrifugal method is due to some type of mixed micelle formation between the amphipath and some small amounts of components extracted by the amphipath from the membranes (Conrad & Singer, 1981) . The mixed micelles, it is proposed, then associate loosely with the membranes and sediment with them in the centrifugal method, but are stripped from the membranes during hygroscopic desorption. The greater apparent binding of chlorpromazine than of methochlorpromazine to real membranes as measured by the centrifugal method we attributed to the greater capacity of chlorpromazine to form such mixed micelles.
The low equilibrium solubility of several amphipaths in a representative set of different membranes, together with their large solubility in phospholipid bilayer vesicles, has led us to suggest, as already mentioned above, that the lipid bilayer regions of real membranes are under some large 'internal pressure' that does not exist in the phospholipid vesicles. This pressure serves to exclude these compounds from dissolving in the membranes. Such an internal pressure is not recognized at present as a characteristic feature of membranes. One possibility is that it is due in some way to the integral proteins present in real membranes, and therefore we have begun reconstitution experiments incorporating individual known integral proteins into phospholipid vesicles, and measuring the binding of amphipaths to these reconstituted vesicles by hygroscopic desorption. The first phase of these studies has utilized the M 13 bacteriophage coat protein reconstituted into large vesicles of soya bean phosphatidylcholine (M. Conrad & S. J. Singer, unpublished results). The MI3 coat protein is a well-studied integral protein of Escherichiu coli membranes (Wickner, 1976) and can be obtained pure in relatively large amounts. It consists of a sequence of 50 amino acids, the N-terminal 20 (approximately) of which protrude from the external face of the membrane, the C-terminal 10 (approximately) protrude from the cytoplasmic face, and the intervening 20 or so reside within the membrane interior. This hydrophobic domain most likely exists as a single strand of a-helix within the membrane. We found that with increasing concentration of the M 13 protein in the vesicles, the K for chlorpromazine, as measured by hygroscopic desorp3on, fell from the value of 1490 without protein to below 1.0 at 1 mol of protein per 100mol of phosphatidylcholine. The plot of K, versus protein concentration decreased linearly, without any sign of a lag or inflexion at low protein concentrations. These first experiments therefore suggest that the interaction of integral membrane proteins with phospholipids can occur over a distance corresponding to several layers of lipids removed from the protein. The relatively long range of this interaction can account for the generation of the large 'internal pressure' in the lipid domains of the membranes, and for the phenomenon of the low solubility of amphipaths in real membranes. Additional related experiments, using other integral proteins and defined phospholipids, are under way in order to obtain information about the variables affecting these protein-lipid interactions and to learn more about the molecular mechanisms involved.
While much remains to be done, the results already obtained suggest that integral proteins and lipids in a real membrane form a two-dimensional solution that is much more non-ideal, in the thermodynamic sense, that has heretofore been suspected. It has previously been proposed, for example, that it is predominantly only the first layer of lipid surrounding an integral protein which strongly interacts with the protein, with the remaining lipid having properties closely similar to those of an isolated bilayer (Jost et al., 1973) . Such a picture would not accord with our results. Other investigations, however, have suggested longer range effects of proteins on the lipid bilayer (Knowles et al., 1979) , but these have involved kinetic rather than thermodynamic measurements, while our binding results reflect upon the thermodynamic properties of membrane systems. These long-range protein-lipid interactions are likely to have important effects on a whole range of biochemical processes and functions mediated by membranes. By altering the physical properties of the lipid bilayer, for example, these interactions must affect the rates of many membrane-enzyme reactions, the rates of lateral diffusion of the proteins and lipids in the membrane, the rates of fusion of membranes with one another and with liposomes, and, in pharmacology, the rates of permeation and clearance of drugs in the body.
There seems little doubt that there are still many other as yet unrecognized features of membrane structure that remain to be discovered, and that many surprises are still in store for biochemists interested in the properties and functions of membranes.
